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Eastern News

Amendment
Passes
The amendment to the

of the Stu
Senate has passed.
For a complete story, see
page three.

Constitution
dent

I

. 4
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y Kay To R�ign
er '66 Festivities
'Kay Syndergaard
er

1966

will

Commerce. has said that it would
be only too happy to store the
floats if it could u s e them in its
Christmas Parade.

Homecoming

ergaard, junior from
.represents

THE HOMECOMING
festiv
ities included
the
Frosh-Soph
games last Tuesday. There was
a powder-puff
football
game,
truck tire relay and a greased
pig contest.

Delta

I Jorority. She will be
by Sally Skinn, Fresh
d1ml, from Pemberton

·

Correspondence was
received
by the committee from Barbara
Snow, head of the -women's phy
sical education department.

MEMBERS

of the
ilargie White, senior
by Sigma Sigma Sig
llummert, sophomore
by
Thomas
Hall;
Bohn, junior sponsored
Gamma Delta;
and
ncy Wells Schaljo, last

week of advance
,tor
Homecorrtirlg
and/ Dance
totaled
, lcfo rding to a report
thi! Jlom�oming Com-

In it she deplored the fact
that a powder-puff football game
was being held. She feared pos
sible injury to the participants.
IT WAS POINTED out that
the greased pig contest could be
much
more
dangerous.
Also
pointed out was .the fact that
about six
years
ago
regular
tackle football was played . by
the women, who wore standard
football equipment. There were
no injuries.

t

ilbMMITTEE decided
laembers of Tau Kappa
'will sell
Homecoming
at the parade.
de will constitute al
floats. It will be the
and most colorful in
�story. Every Greek
tion will have an entry
the Phi Sigs. They de
. use their energy in a
ive effort to clean up
pus lake.

PARADE

will start in
Old Main, turn north on
St., go around the north
the square, and return
St.
of rain, the judges will
each float before
the
but the parade will con11 lebeduled.
llsarleston
Chamber
of

'

It was decided that it was too
late to change the scheduling of
the game and that it would stand.
A comment was made that Miss
Snow had "criticized, but had not
offered helpful suggestions.

Friday's Concert
Due to Si Zentner, left; Herbie Mann, cen
ter; and the Rooftop Singers, this Friday's con-

Panther-Redbird Game Highlights
52nd Homecoming Celebration
A football game will highlight
Homecoming weekend.
The Panthers will meet the
ISU Redbirds at 2 p.m. tomor
row at Lincoln Field.
TONIGHT AT 8 p.m. a con
cert in Lantz Gymnasium will
feature the Si Zentner Orches
tra, the Rooftop Singers and the
Herbie Mann Octet.
At 9

p.m. tomorrow a dance

Strange Dies In Accident
Russell P. Strange was killed
in an auto accident early Tues
day morning as he was driving
to Charlel!lton from his home in
Champaign.
Strange was an associate pro
fessor of Political Science and
acting h!!ad of the department.
The accident occurred at 7:35
a.m. Tuesday as he attempted to
pass a car about eight miles
north of Charleston on Route
130. A truck was coming; he ap
parently set his brakes and ran
onto the shoulder. His ·car tu:i;ned
end over end into a ditch and

cert may offer more variety than any previous
Homecoming concert.

landed in a culvert, according to
a report issued by
the
Coles
County Sheriff.
He is survived by his wife,
Doris, and a daughter, Priscilla
Jean, 11. He was 44.
He retired from the Air Force
Aug. 31 and became a member of
the faculty here Sept. 1. He was
the head of ROTC and a profes
sor in the graduate_ facuJty of
political science at the Univer
sity of Illinois before his retire
ment there.
A native of Granite City, he
received h'is BA, MA, PhD from
University of Maryland.

featuring Lee Castle leading the
Jimmy Dorsey Band will be held.
The
Zentner
Orchestra
has
successfully
campaigned
to
create a big band; thus reviving
the big band era. Billboard de
scribes Zentner and hi_s group
this way·:
"THE
SI
ZENTNER
band
clicks with the crowd with its
clean sound. Selections are per
formed with
a
crispness
and
musicianship absent
from
the
scene for quite a spell.
"Zentner displays an easy man
ner with the
ringsiders,
kids
with the customers, and estab
lishes a warm relationship from
the start.''
Mann has been voted number
one flutist· in the Downbeat read
ers' poll for the past eight years.
His last two releases, "My Kinda
Groove" and "The Roar of the
Greasepaint," are listed on the
best-selling charts.
THE ROOFTOP Singers are
inte.rested in folk music. "The
songs we sing, in many cases1
/
come from what has been called

folk music, and our music deals
with aspects of human life on
many levels. We
consider
the
main body of folk song as iron
ore, so to speak, to be tempered
into expre5sions of those thing&
we wish to sing about."
--castle, the conductor
of
the
Jimniy Dorsey
Orchestra,
has
played with the bands of Artie
Shaw, Glenn Miller and Tommy
Dorsey. He was formerly a feat
ured trumpeter with the. "Fabu
lous Dorsey Orchestra."

Wilson Fellowship
Faculty members are remind�
ed that the nominations deadline
for the Woodrow Wilson Fellow
ship is ·oct. 31.
Students capable of becoming
outstanding future college teach
ers in the liberay arts and sci
ences are eligible. The candi
date's name, current mailing ad
dress, college and proposed field
of ·graduate study
should
be
sent
to
appropriate
regional
chairmen.

Homecoming Schedule
Friday, Oct. 7

After The Game

8 p.m......:..."Waiting For Godot"
-=-Homecoming Play; Fine
Arts Theatre. Public $1,
students by I.D.
8 p.m.-Concert-Lantz Gym

Open House and· Coffee
Hour at dorms, fraternity
and sorority houses.
8 p.m.-"Waiting For Godot"
-Homecoming Play, Fine
Arts Theatre.
9 p.m.-12 midnight-Jimmy
Dorsey-Homecoming
Dance, Lantz Gym.

Saturday, Oct. 8
9

a.m.-12-Alumni Coffee
Hour, Lantz Gym.
9 a.m.-12-50th Anniversary.
Reunion Luncheon of Class
of 1916.

Photo by Jim Dedman

·

king Of Victory

llstern's new corps of junior-varsity chee,..
seem to be. in deep concentration over
upcoming Homecoming football contest.

The young coeds from left to right are: Sandy
Reed, Libby Baker, Jane Slazyk, Janet Neumann
and Jill Sanders.

9:30 a.in.-Homecoming Par
ade featuring theme of
"Famous American
Events."
11 a.m.-1 p.m.-Sigma Pi
Open House and Coffee
Hour.
11:15 a.m.-1 p.m.-Homecom
ing Luncheon, University
Union Cafeteria.
2 p.m.-Eastern vs. Illinois
State Football Game.

10 p.m,-Coronation of the
1966 Homecoming Queen.
10:30 p.m.-Prcsentation of
Trophies.
8:30 p.m.-12.....:...Reunion:
Classes of -1949, '50 and '51
-,-U. S. Grant Motor Inn,
Matto!).11.
8:30 p.m.-12-Reunion
Classes of 1952, '53 and '54
-Holiday Inn, Mattoon.
Homecoming tickets for the
concert and dance are on sale
at the University Union Sept.
26 through Oct. 7.
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HOM E COMING

WE L C O M E
A L U M NI

Football
Co rsages
Boutonnie rs
Arrange ments

M ERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STU
210 Monroe Street
Charleston, ·Il linois
Co me in fqr you r Free Hour of Beaut)*

Across from P e m Hall

KING B RO TH ERS
BOOK S TORE

Open 8 a .m. 8 p.m.
Phone 345-2179"

O N T H E SQUARE - CHARLESTON

Welcome Alumni and Parents

University Florist
Flower and Gift Shop
•

Good Luck, Panthers
Wishing all of you A Happy Homeco

We
Picture

WE L C O M E

The

HOM ECOM ERS

Pant hers
As
Winn ers

MAR-C HRIS GIFT SHOPS
Across from Pem Hall a n d South Side of SqUI ..
P.S. We have films and flashbulbs!

Moonlight Bowling

There's Fine Food At The

EVERY SATURDAY

11 P.M. - I A.M.

OWL DRU G FOUNT'AIN

Open Bowling Wednesday lhru S

EAST .SIDE OF SQUARE .

BE RTRAM
S TUDIO

Bring A Dale - Come Out And

GO EAS T ERN!

Enjoy 'The Fun.

B EL -AI RE L ANES

BEAT THE REDBIRDS!!

West Side of Squa re

I Block North Of Wilb Walkers

Phone DI 5-6421

T
HE

l
.1
N
c
o_
L
N

CAPITOL
DOT
MGM ·
CORAL

MERCURY
DECCA
VERVE .
COLUMBIA

Come Early For Best Selections
CHOOSE FROM THESE "GREATS" AND MORE
Ramsey Lewis Trio

s

H

0
·p

Kingston Trio

Andre Koslelanelz

Eugene Ormandy

B
0
0
K

,

Chad & Jeremy
Ferrante & Teicher

Brenda Lee
Serendipity Singers
Chad Mitchell Trio

Charlie Byrd
Trini Lopez

CLASSICAL

$ .

$
OR

JAZZ

Al Hirt

HUNDREDS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

From Former Lisi Price

F
R
.0
M

Johnny ...Mathis

S AV E A T LE AS T
POPULAR

"A
c
R
0
s
s

0
L
D
M
A
I
I"

....

Margie White

Sheryl Bohn

Committee Talks
Camp'-'s Problems

e

first meeting of the Stu
Life Committee was held
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 27, in
dent Senate Room of the
'ty Union.
lph D. Anfinson, dean of
personnel services, ad
the group
by
saying,
purpose is talk. I believe
should run this organi-

campus organization to
any student who has a
'nt may bring his views
he can be heard by ad
tors, faculty and his fel
ents.

a

From Faculty

Dacksonville

ly as the result of the
of two Eastern faculty
rs,
Jacksonville
High
now has a new Industrial
nter.
new facilities at Jackson
s result of a study made
of the industrial arts and
nal training program of
ville, of which Walter A.
, head of the industrial
ltartment, and Russell
, forme r head of the de
t, were major contribu-

NEW building,
located
te the high school, is a
'ful building," said Lan
t's one of the finest set
'industrial arts I've seen
ntinued on page 15)

mittee, these students should not
expect immediate changes. He
explained that much careful in
vestigation of the efficiency of
old ways is
necessary
before
changes ·are initiated.
CAMPUS PROBLEMS are al
so discussed by the committee.
Slated for discussion this year
are topics such as motor vehi
disciplinary
restrictions,
cle
problems,
mental
health
on
campus, the conducting of cam
paigns and the success of stu
dent-faculty boards.
Last year's programs includ
ed speeches by Hobart F. Heller,
vice president for instruction,
and President
Quincy
Doudna
and a talk by a liquor store own
er from Charleston.
The committee decided to fol
low the example set by last
year's group and retain the prac
tice of open membership.
Any
student present at three suc
cessive meetings is a member.
·

THE PRESENT members in
tend to keep the discussions in
formal so that any student will
feel unafraid to speak candidly.
When possible, a speaker know
ledgeable on the subject at hand
will be there.
"Students want to have some
thing to say about their own
welfare, not just in extracurri
cular activities,
but
academi
cally also," Anfinson said.
Meetings will be held at 3
p.m. (Float B) every Tuesday
in the Student ·Senate Room of
the Union.
Any
student who
would care to attend is encour
aged to do so, and any student
who would like a particular topic
discussed is urged to suggest it
at the meeting.

New Centrex Phone Numbers
uiom! - »81-222.:l
nl Service - 1\81-2720
"'R H ll - 081-37;-)U

a

s

lfepartment - :081-:l.JIO
the Pres. - :i81-2fllfl

t. to

t. Dean

of Men - ;"">81-:l;-Hfl
. Dean of Women - =-�s1-aotia
�1 oJ· I - · i\81-Rll:l
l(lrfHlll - il81-272;�
ft\' - 581-:-1-11!1

nf�s

Office, AC'ct. - :i81-:-l4�H
eMR Offke, Ca ie
- :.si-:�422
tss Office, Pur. - r,s1-mn1
es� Offi e,
•t. Dir. - 581-aan
Dir. - :>81-2!121
tviilg - Z'"r81-;{.."):W
tral
isti - 581-a:in
Plant Operating
- 581-a.Jrn
•II l!lervice - 581-:l46:l
- :Jbl-H227
ta

ntss

sh r

c
.services,
�
a

�ineer

l>tocessing
•rofessiona I

n. ··

uration - 5-Sl-2:i2-1
, &actuate - ;--,81-2!!20
•,
ette s and
il1ll'f - 581-:l:l28
of M
- 581-:l:l2:J
n of Women - :>81-2424
n. Stud nt Academie - i'>Bl-2120
Student Pereonnel - · o8l-2H21
as Hall - ·;'")81-21-. ,g
&ting i;Bl-:Jl20
l\PWH - �81-�12
omics - '58l-271H
gli"h - !iSl-2428
ension - a81-21:10
1"
hd
- f.Sl-:l7lil
ne A t Box - ;;81-a110
Hall - 581-20U
i�n �nguage - ;;81-:1021
- 581-262(1
- 58i-z.;1x
eeling - ;)81-2712
kianeti
n
- r.sl-261;;
Ith
ealth Servire - �.81-aorn
tory - 581��10
onom ics - 581-2227
uatrial Arts --- fi81-H226
aetrial Arts-Metal - ;;sl-H62:l
u trial .Arts-,Voocl - 581-.aa:n
rmation (Qperator) - O
mation Services
bliclty) - 581-2820
tutional }tesearch - !i81-30'20
ternal Auditor - SSl-221-l
lh •r
- 581-2110
anior High Guidance - �81-:l76a
.. ll' I.on Cafeteria - 581-2318
.. r ••r:.: Office
58'1-2."J-l:i

r
en
e

L

n,

rd

rs

Aids

raphy
nhomH'
a d ltvn
Edlll' atiim
e ltc

s

Chief

Mt

Laboratory Library - .'.)81-a424
Library (Bootll) - r.81-242'.!
Library, Director - ;'")81-2210
Library Scienee - :-181-��2;:
Life RcienC'e (Director) - :J81-R011
Lineoln Hall - :i81-3.-o63
Lincoln Hall Director - ;)81-H:J63
Lincoln-Douglas Kitchen - :-.s1-.:moo
Mathematics -- ;)81-2028
McKinney Hall - :;sl-2878
Payroll, Faculty - :;81-:H21
Payroll, Student - r.s1-:H2l
Pemberton Hall - :J81-.:!:J78
Pemberton Hall Kikhen - :181-3000
Philosoph)· - :-181-3012
Physical Edu.-Men - .i81-221:>
Physic·al Edu.-'\\.,.omen - �81-H018
Physical Plant, I>irector - r.81-2178
Ph:i:sks - 581-2127
Placement - :181-2-111
Political Science - :i81-2.123
Power Plant -. il81-:-1416
Pre-Engineering - :-181-2721
P1'<'-Medica1 - :;sl-:!627
Preelden t - ;,Sl-:.11'11 1
,Psyehology - :;81-2727
Quonset -- :-.81-:-1.;20
Radio !ltudio - :;�H-2!112
Reading Clink ----- :181-2712
Records - il81-H:i.11
Registration - :J81-:lfl20
Reserve L.ibrary - :JSl-3720
Security and Traffic - :-.81-3212
School o.f ,.Business·- a81-2H28
Sehool of Elementary &
Junior High - :J81-2.i17
School of Muolc - ii81-21ll7
'
Sociology - fi l-3123
Speech Corr�t1on - d81-2712
;;;Jpeech - ;.si.201
Student Academic Ser. - ;)81-2120
8tudent Personnel Ser. - ;""t81-2H21
Stlldent Publie&tions ....___ :>81-.:!812
Student Teachiug.
Coordinators - :"lSl-2�124
Swimming Pool - .:J81-20:-i8
�'esti g Services - :-i81-;.J41:1
- Textbook Library - ;.sl-:J626
Theatre Arts - :i81-:Jll0
Thomas Hitll - r.81-M7!1
Thomas Kitchep - i'.Sl-:1700
University Union - :181-3616
Veterans Services - :-.s1-:-n11
Vice Pres. 'for Ad. - :i81-:-\221
Vice Pres. for Instr. - ;)81-2121
Watchmen - :i81-X212
'Veller Ha,ll - �81-37!16
Zoology - �>81-:1126
��o report telephone
difficulties - 341

S

6

ri'

Kris Mummert
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Senate Constitution Cha n g e

Amendment Gets Student OK
While the Student Senate met
last Thursday, votes were be->.
ing counted
on
the
proposed
amendment which, it is hoped,
will change the structure
and
personality of the body.
THE
AMENDMENT,
which
changes the number of senators
needed to approve
a
proposed
amendment to the Student Sen
ate's Constitution
from
three
fourths to two-thirds of the to
tal membership of the senate,
passed by a margin of five to·
one.
IT'S
APPROVAL
holds the
promise of a plan for reappor
tionment in the near future.
Business of the actual meet-

ing was characterized by repri
mands from officers to senators
concerning poor attendance and
lack of discussion.
At the beginning of his Exec-•
utive
Council
report,
Student
Body President
Jeff
Benning
pointed out that there were far
too few senators present.
"LOOKING AT the audience,"
he said, "something bothers me.
We have 29 people here: just a
quorum.
"What about the ten absent
senators? What good are they
doing us? Not very much."
He then went into his plan for
the future,- listing specific goals
that the senators and students

Four New.Colleges Proposed
In Board's Provisional Draft
In a provisional draft of Mas
ter Plan-Phase II released Sept.
15, education authorities recom
mended several measures to in
crease the effectiveness of the
higher education program in Illi
nois.
These proposals include four
new colleges. One college men
tioned would be located north
west in the Chicago metropolitan
area, preferably within a five
mile radius of the intersection
of 90 and Illinois 53.

pact of new public senior insti
tutions on non-public colleges.

When interviewed about the
proposed
new
�olleges,
Asa
Ruyle, assistant to the president,
stressed that it was important
to remember these
were
just
recommendations and were sub
ject to approval by the higher
, board and the state legislature.

could work for.
INCLUDED in his goals were
a mutual aid program to be car
ried out with all organizations,
an exchange of ideas conference
to be held here with leaders from
other schools.
A new campaign to have dead
weeks before finals, work of get
ting the Friday afternoon before
Homecoming off
from
classes
next year, and a committee to
look into the possibility of hav
ing the food service
improved
with such things as seconds at
meals.
He also asked for a study of
the traffic problem.
IN FURTHER business,
the
Standards
Committee
reported
that the problem with the seat
for Taylor Hall was tabled and
recommended that the
senators
from Lincoln and Douglas Halls
be seated.
Complaints were made about
the destruction of posters dur
ing the campaignings for Home
coming Que11n. Suggestions were
made for possibilities of glass
enclosed outdoor bulletin boards
to be put up.
There was a general
agree
ment that the
election
rules
needed to be made more specific
witih
allowances
for
further
campaigning.

ANOTHER OF the four re
quested colleges would be locat
ed southwest
in
the
Chicago
metropolit!!-n
area,
preferably
near Illinois 66, between Inter
state 294 and Illinois 53.
The third college would be
located in the far western part
of the city of Chicago on or near
the Eisenhower Expressway.
The ·sight of the fourth re
quested college would be ea11t of
Springfield near Interstate 55.
were
RECOMMENDATIONS
made that authorized new col
leges be developed primarily for
transfer students
from
junior
colleges and offer programs for
junior, senior and
first
year
graduate students only.
The purpose of this policy is
to strengthen the role of the
junior colleges and lessi'fn: the im-

New Phone System
As of midnight Oct. 1 the uni
versity has been on
the
new
centrex phone system.
Students and
faculty
should
check the box at the right in
order to contact the desired uni
versity office.
All university extensions will
have the prefix "581."

Photo by Betty

O'Neal

Mary Kay Reig ns
Surrounded by a bevy of screeching Delta Zetas, Mary Kay
Syndergaard receives the news that she has be�n elected Home
coming Queen. Pictured at the top of the page 1s her court.
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Welcome Alumnil
Welcome to Homecoming, Alums.
Things have changed around here in
- the past few years. Since 1900 about 25
new buildings have
been constructed.
Since 1950 eight of the new residence halls
have been built, and two more are under
construction.
IN THE TIME that this year's sen
iors have been here, the entire South Cam
pus has opened up. And new buildings and
additions are being planned and under
going construction.
The atmosphere has -changed--even in
the past couple of years. Arid with this
change have come new problems-and new

solutions to old ones. The campus is not
as friendly as it used to be; apathy has replaced school spirit. Enthusiasm has be
come passe.
But good has come of the change. A
larger student body requires better and
more facilities. Academic standards are
higher than they once were.

-

EASTERN HAS CHANGED, yes. But
for the better ..
Visiting alums perhaps will not rec
ognize the campus, the students nor the
atmosphere. But although we've changed,
Alums, this is still your school, too. Wel
come back!

Grow Up, Already
It's happened again!
Every Homecoming the same thing
happens.
Someone starts
mudslinging;
someone starts vandalizing Homecoming
materials. Will people ever grow up?

My Little Ma rg ie

even for their skits. Arid lhe Tri Sigs were,
perhaps, the only group to politic for their
candidate actively.

There was a noticeable lack of parti
cipation by the student body at the Rally
to give the students a chance to see what
the candidates for the positions looked
like. This was due in part to lack of ade
quate publicity--our fault.

SURE, THERE WERE a lot of pos
ters put up by the groups, and many al
most-anonymous bands of carolers.. The
Tri Sigs, though, had girls in front of the
Union all day riding "TriSigals" for Margie
White.
One group complained bitterly-and
publicly-until they saw what they had
said in print. Then the spokesman issued a
denial. Let us start acting like adults not like little kids.
Let us speak responsibly. Perhaps
then we won't stick our collective feet in
our collective mouths.

.
But many of the organizations spon
soring the candidates had poor showings

AND NEXT YEAR
clean campaign !

PART OF THE problem lies in the
election rules. There are many frustrations
involved in such limiting regulations. (Ex
ample: no campaigning on the day of the
election.)

l

LETTERS

l

Reader Defends
Name Change
Dear Sir:
As an alum of Eastern Illinois
University, I cannot be still af
ter having read the "article" by
Mr. Jerry DeWitt in the Septem
ber 28th issue of your paper:
That article was in very poor
taste in many people's opinions.

·

how many of the latest products
in the Physical Education and
Recreation fields are provided
not only for the athletes and the
Physical Education majors, but
for all students and faculty as
well! It's all there for their use
if they will just take advantage
of it.
No greater tribute
could
be
given than to name this marvel
ous structure afte·r Mr. Lantz
and to re-name the former Lantz
gym . after a very fine and won
derful person-Dr. Florence Mc
Afee-who
gave
Eastern
40
years of outstanding service in

.

.

.

DeWITT

Barb
Speo�s:

Let's have a

the field of Physical Education
for Women.
SHE WILL long be remembered PY those who knew her.How
fitting that the
building
that
housed the department that she
built be re-named in her honor.
To the committee that did the
"changing of names " and the selecting of names, I say, "Thank
you," along with many
others
from the bottom of my heart.
Your efforts are appreciated by
more than you will ever be able
to count.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Gary Coker, '58

In the first place, there was
never anyone who was more for
progress and innovations than
Coach Lantz! (I grew up in this
area and followed his career for
many years .before ever coming
to EIU). How thrilled and proud
he would be if he were he�e to
see the beautiful new building
named in his honor!
DOES MR.

Caryl Dagro, sophomore, pedaling, and Karen
junior, riding behind her, rode up and down in f
Union last Wednesday to campaign for their candid•
coming Queen, Margie White, sponsored by Sigma Si
This was one of the few constructive and original cam
used in the election.

By Barb Fields
Wasn't the Homecoming cam
paign nice? I was so pleased to
see the way everyone got along
so well . .. and the way everyone worked together to build
good relations.
I've heard that on
campaigns
puses,
chaos; everyone is
something, pictures

some cam
utter
are
accused of
are taken,

banners are torn down, groups
follow other groups around in
their serenading ceremonies try
ing to out-yell them and the real
spirit of Homecoming is ruined
by lack of understanding among
the organizations involved.
NOT EASTERN though - we
wouldn't be so foolish as to ruin
Homecoming with petty feuds.
Yes . . . wasn't our campaign
nice? It's times like these that
give-you real pride in the mature
relationships we share on our
campus.
*

*

*

Why aren't there any
cans on campus? It gets a
ridiculous to walk around
a pocket full of
paper.
again some students don't

realize

trash
little
with
Then
have

*

*

WITH THE

blessing our area,
party fans will have
their attention on ·
ities such as pinr

and so forth. "lee c
will frequentllf be f
commu
rounding
&R
their get-toge
an outdoor partJ,

tbAJl

�

Yet nothing can
the early fall and
t i.e«i
quarter a
E
happy-go-l
dents. So su er t
weather and look to
activitie111· of
door
with enthusi&Bl!lt
GOLLY
weather!

Awards Grant
Daniel E. Thornburgh, adviser
to

VOL. LII

student publications; has re

ceived a grant from the Harry

Thornburgh plans to do his
research between quarters and
during the Christmas vacation.

•

NO.

4

I!l!no!s

------ --------- --Editor ---- -- -Managing Editor ------
Feature Editor _
Assistant Feature Editor ___... ... ... -------�

Af

Thornburgh, assistant profes
sor of English, is doing the re
search in connection
with
his
doctoral
dissertation.
He
is
using the grant to study papers
which deal with the office of
the press secretary to the Presi
dent of the United States duFing
the Truman administration. The
papers are found ·in the Truman
Library at Independence, Mo.

,

Printed by Pra� her T he Pri nte r, Charleston,

S. Truman Library Institute for

National and International
fairs.

•

Sports Editor __
Greek Ed itor ------ - 
Copy Editor ---------------------
Photography Editor __
----
Assistant Photography Editor ---··
Advertlsi118' Manairer -
Assistant Advertlslnir Manager - ------------- Business Manager __
- -- - --------- --Circulation Jt..1anager - ., ------- - ---------

P h otogra ph e rs ---------------------- Betty O'Nilal.

C olumnist

_

Adviser ---

�·
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----- ---- -

_

Repart�rs: Jint Zumwalt, Mike Baldwin. Vince Long, Dick Ecclee,
Peiper, Carol Dagro. Bl\! Elrick, Carol Timbl in, Ben Polk,
Fox. Jackie Jaques. Andrclle Cavenah, Bonnie Jone s, Astaire l'•

�

Published weekly at. Charleston, Illinois, on Wedne sclay
excepting Wednesdays during school va cat i ons or exan1lnalmi
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Uon price:
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Hos
es For·
trotion

Official Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial
notification • for
all

Classes October 14

Classes
will
meet
as
regularly
SC'heduled
on
Friday,
October · 14
when the
East1'rn Division of the
Illinois Education Association meets
ori campus. In u.rder to help relieve
parki,ng congestion,
it is suggested
that as many staff and students as
possible leave their cars Qt home on
that day.
Wm. H. Zelgel
Vice President
for Admintstration

members of the University
community.
All persons are
responsible for reading the
notices each week.
*

of stu

-

Constitution Examination

The
regular
Constitution
Exami
nation whl,ch Is re(]ulred for grad
uation will be administered
at
2
p. m., October 18,
1966. This parti
cular examination is open only to
seniors who plan to graduate at the
close of the present
fall
q�rter.
'rhe
examination
for
winter
and
spring
quarter
graduates
will
be
given at later dates In the w\nter
and spring quarters.
Students
takihg
the
examination
must secure a Uoket from the 'rest
ing Services office .which ls located
In the Clinical
Servkes
Building.
I.D.
cards
and
indication
of
fall
quarter graduation must be shown
at that time.
The deadline for se
curing ti<'kets Is Friday, October �4.

1966.

Donald A. Rothschild
Dit'ee tor, 'resting Services

English

had

adequate
for
each

WEEKS of registra
s and his staff were
eight out of nine add

lxcluding English
aanges.
tely 3,000 add re
made this quarter

Proficiency

All juniors and seniors who have
not yet satlsfle<l the English Pro
fiotaicy requJ,ir�ment
,are
reminded
that they should
take the
c:lepart
mentaJ examination for English 220
at the earliest conve
. nient time, The
examination (which repJaces the now
discQntinued Junior
Eflglish
exami
nation) is g1ven only four time� a
year, near the- end of eaC'h quarter.
-No svecial exa.minattons are given.
This quarter the examination will
e
ve
ro
a
� fi
fo ���� yS � 0 �i:be;t;:; !
��
n
t de
take the examination must register
with the Engli i::;h Department secre
tary (Ma,>n W6) not later than No
vember 8. Studente who are in doubt
as
to their status should
see the
secretary of the
English
Depart
ment.
Students are reminded .that they
must bring their l.D. cards to the
examination.
Lee Steinmetz
Director of CUmposltlon

·

this time.
to cut
the
lines'
illiams by-passed the
..ying for add cards
¥'ell. Fine assessments
t.o the students dur
r, he says.

t.o many beliefs, the
from the add chan

l!rected toward any
fund. All the "add"
the state university
eent to a federal edu in lti ringfield :
·
N HAS no particular
of �ceiving a certain
of this
fund,
Wil-

*

Teacher Certification

Students
g-raduating
this
quarter
with a B. S. In Education degree and"
who have not yet obtained a teac.h
ing certificate should attend a spec
ial
meeting
Thursday,
October
13
in Science 216 at 10 a.m. U any stu
dent Is unable to attend this m·eet
ing because of claeees,
he
should
contact Robert E. Jones, Acting Di
rector of Placement
prior
to
the
meetinir. Off-can1pue student teach
ers
will
receive
their
certification
n1aterials at one of their seminars
or through the mall.
Elementary
except
All students
Majors should bring an accurately
prepared list of courses (those car
ried to date and those scheduled up
to graduation) in the following:
1.
major field, 2. minor fleld(s), 3. ed
ucation. Tb.ls list should be on an
8 1-2 x 11 sheet or paper. and all
courses 1n the sit.me subject should
he toll'ether, e.g. under Business, all
typing courses would be listed
to ..
gether.
Students should bring a check or
money.
order
madt" payable t.o the
Cf'rtlfieaitlon
JlllnolH
Tf'ad1�r·s
llourd In the amount of
$4.00 for
being
requested.
each
certificate
'l'hat Is a "High School Certlficat>e"
will cost $4.00; two certificates such
as a '"High School" and a "SJ)SClal"
will cost $8.00.
We cannot a e t
ea•h.
StudentH
will al •o
nttd
to
bring or know their Social Security
nun1ber.

cc p

Application blanks
will
be filled
out at this meetine-.
These blanks
will then be sent to Springfield where
they will be
checked, · coded
and
placed on IBM carde. The IBM cards
will
be
malled
to
students
with
their diplomas.
Robert E'. Jones
Acting Director of Placement

Fast Service

Eastern Illinois University
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

/

or

Minor Repairs

tourses has not been
that in
out of three adders
t to the $5 fee. Most
have not been col

'

•

No Extra Charge For

is <JUick to empha
liose 1l'4estio n i ng stu 
the $5 fee charged

MS predicts

GO P A N T H E R S !

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

to his count.

I 8,000 niquests.
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6 1 6 6th Street

Open 7-5:30

- 6 Days

GO PANTHERS!
WELCOME ALUMNI!
HANFT'S JEWELRY
On The Square - Charleston

me Jobs On Campus

h paying job in sales,
n or market re
.ht on your own
Becom e a campus
tative for over forty
American
Airation Mat ch, etc.
part-time money
sting work.
Ap
away! Collegiate
Dept. '.H, 27 E. 22
York, N. Y.
10010.

To Church?
a Yellow Cab
WAYS QUICK
SERVICE
Two Phones
DI 5-5050
or
DI 5-4444

,

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

Corduroy with a Western A ccenf The

Big Rib Western by Windbreake� is a rugged cus•

tomer In any outdoor scene. It has the great lookt

ot bra wny 6-pty corduroy and the warmth of a

·
�·
�FULL*
�ERVICE.,..A_

COLES COUNTY

�4f{QD

NATIONAL BANK

�BANK�

plush Sherpa pile lining. This handsomely stylerJ '
casual coat has a notched lapel and wide weft
$/ash pockets that are accented with Sherpa, to"•

Button front model

1J1JeAVelJ with e -i
�!•l1t
is:!
ffUOll,.lfft ,.118Washab/e.

s t n sleeves.

---------- Qut,pardner.

Move

$24.00

Talk with us about our economical
Checking Accounts

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS
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'As You Like It'

By Judy Kallal

Reader's Theatre To Begin Nov. 4
The first Rea<ler's Theatre pre
sentation this. yea1' will be Wil
liam
Shakespeare's
"As
You
Like It," to be performed Nov.
4, 5 and 6.
This is Shakespeare's "funni
est romantic comedy," according
to R. J. Schneider, associate pro
fessor of theatre arts.
'
SCHNEIDER, who is also the
director, announced a departure
from the usual Reader's Theatre
format. The play will concl ude

Enrollment Increase

with a wedding dance choreogra
phed by Judy Bartlett, who is al
so
portraying
the
goddess
Hymen.
The cast for "As You Like It"
was recently
announced
with
Kathy Oros Mc:fCee, Charleston
senior, as Rosalind; Jeff Martini,
junior from North Park, as Or
lando; _
DONNA EMMANUEL, fresh
man from
Calumet
City,
as
Celia; Maurice Snively, Hoopes
ton sophomore, as Touchstone;
John Pajkos, graduate student
from Chicago, as Jaques.·
ALSO IN THE cast are Jill
Stewart, Waukegan sophomore;
Peg Johnson, Des Plaine s junior;
Dave Decker,
Robinson
fresh
man; Bill Prescott, Oak Lawn
freshman; Mike Scott, Scotland
freshman;

The official enrollment fig
ure for fall quarter is 5,787,
President
Quincy
Doudna
has reported.
This represents
an
eight
and one half per cent increase
over last year's fall enroll
ment of 5,335.

David Hicks, Kankakee sen
ior; Duane Hoevet, Grant Park
freshman; Bruce Edwards, Blue

Drive - Thru - Car Wash
16TH AND MADISON

Island freshman;
Harry
dershot, Newman senior;
Dan
junior;
junior;
senior;
sonville

B url Ives: Most
Famous EIU Alum

Hen

/

Bruneau, Winthrop, Me.,
Al DeWerff,
Mt.
Olive·
Judy Bartlett, Mattoon
and Greg Newlin, Hut
junior.

Corn Named
Beirut Vice Consul
Preston M. Corn, a 1966 sum
mer graduate of Eastern, has
been appointed a Foreign Service
Officer of the United States.
Corn, a former student sena
tor, has received an assignment
to the U. S. Embassy in Beirut,
Lebanon, in the position of third
secretary and vice-consul.
He received his position from
President
Johnson
following
completion of the highly com
petitive written and
oral
ex
amination. He was sworn' in at
a ceremony in Washington re
cently.
THE FOREIGN Service offers
men and women a career serv
ing the U .S. in day-to-day rela
tions with other countries.
It is a "very dynamic, intelli
gent organization and I am very
proud to be a part of it," Corn
commented after his appoint
ment.

Lup.c.ft ·at the Charleston Toon
erville T rolley cost twenty-five
cents in 1929. Haircuts at Shor
ty's Barber Shop were
thirty
five cents.
Clara Bow, the gal with the
"it" bit, was appearing in "The
Saturday Night Kid"
at
the
Lincoln movie house, and rumble
seats were in and especially de
sirable - if you
were
lucky
enough to own a car.
DEPRESSION
TIMES
even
saw the royal families at work
when Princess Agreneva Strav
iansky made an appearance at
Old Auditorium
directing
the
Russian Choir.
The economic status -didn't af
fect the spirit at �astern State
Teachers
College
where
Pop
Lantz worked the 1929 football
team evenings at Schahrer Field.
SCUFFING the sidewalks of
Pem nightly after practice, Burl
Icle Ives, all-conference guard of
the 1928 undefeated team, sang
his way home to the little apart
ment he shared with halfback

I

WRIGHT'S SHELL
- OPEN 24 HOURS SPECIAL RATE FOR
STU DENT SE RVICE
CALLS

LELAN D WOODFALL

PHONE 5-7551

Welcome

STUDENTS
AND
ALUMNI
• SUITS
•SPORTCOATS
• BLAZERS
•SLACKS

Sweetest Day - Saturday, October 8
Make som eone happy, sen d a sweetest
day float bowl from

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
Flower

&

Gift Shop

Across from Pem Hall

Phone 345-2179

Stop in and browse
around. See our
large selection of
men's fin e clothing.

THE HERITAGE

We have a price to
suit you.

Formals by Na.d ine
AND

Casual Clothes

EASTERN UNIVERSITY
•Jackets

•Sweat Shirts

Large Selection Of Sportswear
•
•

JACKETS
SWEATERS

• PERMA-PRESS PANTS
• SPORTS SHIRTS

- JADE. EAST -

HILL & SHAFER
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON

BURL WAS an
Sig, a member of a
tet and a constant pe
campus musicals and
shows. He was also T
·
an athlete.
Once Johnny Powerr
bers the 240- pou
to a local carnival
fight in a wrestlillt
Burl was begged by
not to hurt the· side
ling star and asked to
the ring five minute&.
and was five dollara ·
evening.

nf

OPEN E,VERY DAY 9 A. M. TO 1 p M.
Under New Management

Johnny Powers on the
Fourth and Lincoln St
After a shower, Burl
throw his clothes on the
changing, then walk the
streets, guitar in hand,
East Side Cafe, sout
square, where he ea
singing and waiting tab

--

Name Brands -

Sizes 3 ·to 20
GO PANTHERS - BEAT THE REDBIRDS
290 LINCOLN
OPEN

-

9-5:00 DAILY

"YOU
him, though,"
"You never knew
make a dive at you on
He always wanted to
But he was just about
hearted a guy as you'4
find."
"That singing waa
Powers continu� "He
cessantly from the min
out of bed in the mo
go to a dance and old
grab a megaphone &1111
orchestra 'what are ya
Then he'd sing wha
Nobody cared.
He
Burl could sing anyt
"HE USED to c
my house and listen
especially Caruso," one
recalls. "He never
But then
go home.
mind. We were all
Defaming rumora
flunking out of se
kicked out due to
Pem Hall are false.
always the clown, w
ent trouble maker.
about his family to
mate, Powers, and
tionately of
his
who taught him "
len."
"He didn't get
more than the other
Powers, who does
any wild sieges on

Fri., Oct. 7,

udent Senate Movies ·
ud and Hole i n One
ree Coins in the Founta i n and Down to Mi rth

nchback

of Notre Dame a nd Tortoise and the

re

flty Pants and Shooting of D a n McGoo
me

from the H i l l and How to P l a y Foot b a l l

KINS DONUT & SNACK SHOP
7TH

& VAN BUREN

Hea ri ng Cong ress
.
To Be I n Mexico
The · 8th International Congress
in Audiology will
be held
in
Mexico City. Nov. 6-10. James
N.
Flugrath,
audiologist
of
Eastern's Speech and Hearing
Clinic will be in attendance with
the assistance of a grant by , the
National Institute of Neurolo
gcal Diseases and · Blindness.
Flugarth, a member o n the
Clinic for the past year, will be
among 30 audiologists to be so
honored by the American Speech
and Hearing Association.

\i.r

Delegates from all ov
the.
world will partieipate in the con
gress.

nuts and Assorted Rolls
kfast

dwiches
d Pop in cartons to go
TE LUNCH DAILY
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Reten tion Reg u lations Change
Very Little In One-Year Span
The Council on Academic Af
fairs announced in July of 1964

retention regulations which have
been in eperation for a full year
at E astern.
Presently a student may
be
dropped for
academic
reasons
for three things : ( 1 ) if at the
end of a quarter on final proba
tion he has not achieved good
standing ; (2) if at any time af
ter he has been on final proba
tion his record again falls below
good standing; ( 3 ) or if at any
time he has a cumulative grade
point deficit greater than 12.
August· 15
the
council
an-

HAPPY HOMECOMING FANS! We wish the Redbirds their

� hours except closed

2 p.m.-7 p.m. every day

YORKTOWN-The Pa nthers the "Know-HOWE" to give it to
them-and

EIU's

Lovely

Queen

(and

her

'

Lovely

Court)

Congratulations, Ma'am! (all around) from

'THE LINCOLN · BOOK SHOP

PAGLIAl'S . PIZZA

"Across from O l d Main"
Our SPECIAL contribution to the excitement this year IS
a special! Another RECORD SALE (Hear! Hear!). You loved

East Linco l n Ave nue

it last year so we're trying it again! C heck the big ad a nd
don't wait too long! (It's a VERY lim ited engagement!)

*

Serving The Finest In Pizza
THE WOOD SHED

*

Antiques and Gifts

For De liv e ry Service Call 5-3400

p.m.
' p. m .

-

- WE DELIVER -

Furniture Repair and Refinishin g

1 a . m . Su nday thru T h u rsday

-2

a . m . Friday a n d Satu rday

Butch and M a ry Gal breath
Phone

345-2966

33 1 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 1 30)
C h arleston, I l l inois

6 1 920

nounced a more lenient policy for
this computation of grade point
deficits
for
freshmen
taking
English 120. Starting this fall,
grades of A, B, C, and NC ( n o
credit) will b e given in English

120.

' The N C will not be counted in
determining the grade point av
erage. Students
receiving
NC
will be required
to
take
the
course again, but no student may
take the course more than three
times. At this time, he would be
excluded from the university.
Although the
NC
will
not
count against .a student's defi
cits, he will not
receive
any·
hours of credit. This could be a
serious matter for a male stu
dent facing military service.
Because students must pass at
least 48 quarter hours a year,
if students get even one NC, it
will probably be neeessary for
them to attend summer · school.

Change In P robation
Under Consideration
A change in academic proba
tion is being considered by the
Academic Affairs Committee.
The proposed change forbids
the students who is on final prG
bation at the end of spring quar
ter to attend fall quarter.
He
would have to attend . summer
quarter to have a chance to be
taken off final probation and at. tend school in the fall.
A student going on final pro
bation at the end
of
summer
quarter would be permitted to
attend school fall quarter.
The change is expected to in
crease summer enrollment and.

decrease fall enrollment. A deci
sion will be made later this fall,
according to
President
Quincy
Doudna.

BACK TO

•

•

•

AND
•

'

s

(Across from Pem Hall )
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Twi rler Starts
Second Seaso n

Fri., Oct. 7, 1 966

•

I

Soun d Of. The Paddles

In her second year as feature
twirler

with

Blues,"

Linda

the

"Marching

By Phyllis Bartges

McClerren - has

much to be proud of. A Decatur
sophomore majoring in element
ary education, she has won 231

Is this or is it not a college campus? Are we or are we
not representative of the young adults of this country ?

Do we or do we not come here to become the educated, ma
ture people who will one day be running thing.s ?
What on earth are we learning here? Why are we pay
ihg all that tuition and room and board? Why do we work
ourselves to death for grades, catch
mononucleosis, get nervously upset?
TRY ANSWERING all these ques
tions to yourselves and then ask a few
more. · Especially this one-Why is it
that every Homecoming our so-called
institution of higher learning crops up
with a group of immature, childish and
bigoted people who feel that they must
tear down campaign signs and ridicule
projects that take a great deal of time
and money?
There are also those who like to
create that worn-out "fight" ( ?) behyeen Greeks and inde

Pi Kappa Alpha
WELCOMES
PARENTS & .ALUMNI
To Watch The Redbirds
Get Their Wings

Clipped

pendents. Aren't there enough · battles in the world without
making petty ones?
(Continued on page

11)

Linda McClerren
trophies and over 100 medals in
twirling competition.
In 1965 Linda placed third in
the Illinois State Baton Twirl
i ng Championships and won the
title of
Illinois
State
Fancy
Strutter Champion.
The
same
year she took second place at
the New York World's Fair.

LAST J ANUARY, Linda rep
resented Illinois at the National
Baton Twirling Championships
in St. Paul, Minn., in connec
tion with the Winter Carnival
there, and she placed 17th in the
nation.

THE MEN OF

Delta Sigm a Pi

S EWING - ALTE RING
AND REPAIR WORK

WELCOME
ALUMNI

•

•

Activities
From the Women of

•

Phone DI 5-6743
_1 6 1 4 Jackson

S N Y D E R ' S ·
J EWELRY STORE

Happy Homecoming

GO PANTHERS!

Della Zeta

Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

THE WOMEN OF

Sigma Sigm a Sigm a
WELCOME

Good Luck Panthe
FROM THE MEN OF

PARENTS & ALUMNI
Panthers Qn· T� Victory!

SIGMA Pl
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Chapel Se-rvice Held At 1 926 Homecoming
By Carol Timblin
Skits, queens, plays, Friday
evening programs and Saturday
parades and dances-a glittering
array of things to do and to see
will make this EID Homecoming
one of the best ever.
But turn back the timetable
of Eastern's history to . . . well
. . . 1926. Forty years. Activities
start _early, 7 : 30 a.m. to be exact,
Saturday, Nov. 6. The day .is
brisk and sunny,
much
more
"O ctoberish" than usual Novem
ber weather.
News

arnpu� News
Uphl'll l Variety
-F:!l6)' Listening

Jhmday

THE
CAMPUS
scene
has
changed since 1899. Students and
alums can exchange notes about
their
school,
beginning
with
Homecom ing, which is now only
in its. eleventh year, three years
younger than that of the U . of
I.

The

present

,

campus

inhabit-

ants chat about the difference
in registration and
room
and
board bills, $16,75 as. ·compared
to $6.50, as they wait for chapel
exercises in Old Majn (the Re
serve Library ) to begin.
The Chapel and its exercises,
home to the 200 alumni and 800
students, is. followed- by a "pro
gramme" of addresses by Presi
dent Livi n gston C. Lord, a stu
dent, an alumnus and music by
the Men's Glee Club, the Sex
tette, the <>rchestra and the Col
lege Trio.

the St. Louis freshmen on Schah
rer

Field.

Scores are

bad

this

Homecoming with a i9-9 los s.
Pem Ha.11, clad

in

red

and

THE

EVENING'S

followed
gym,

by

where

the

banquet

dance

Sander's

in

Orchestra

reigns supreme

ing.

few hours of the 1926 Homecom

what

Nobody
the

knew

heretofore

student stunts

would

over

the

ing Day.

miracl e tre ad
.

"DESPITE DIRE thr eats
to
continue," classes are dismissed
for the day so that T.C. High
could have some support for its
grid battle with Oakland High.
Unfortunately,
the
morning
closed with a defeat for the lab
oratory school.

®

town-bound pu m ps
iust too pretty
to stay at home!

• • •

B leachers
are
packed
with
spectators as E.I. varsity fights

Miracle Tread doesn't
overlook a single fashion
detail in creating its
heautlful pump coltection,
for all your public (and
private) appearances.

GO PANTHERS ! WELCOME ALUMNI!

$ 1 2.98

We extend a wa rm welcome to all stu
dents, facu lty, and alumni to visit our complete
Reco rd Shop, featu ring discou nt prices.

Brown
from J!revious reg
to some
the tJnion, Williams
r lines in his departad of the usual two.
a ehange almost at
m

was solved

'
first two
he�vy
fie, no student wait
n 10 -1 2 minutes for
d .results.

We specialize in new 45 RPM and LP
releases! "The Hot Ones !"

Green
Tan

Call us

�

for fasl spec al orders.

e

MS ALSO had staff
open the line at 7 :45
se students who had
es. With this last suc
ms

plans to open the

half hour before clas-

pphasis on personal
Williams also
dealt
ber of students trou
ligistration problems
the type to handle on
Three students he knew
their majors on reg
day and needed special

I tJUarter success
n is comforting

of
to
who admits he's a
for aaving
time
and
the administrative pro
more amoothly.
STUDENTS compared
of the lines this fall
of last spring, it was
fomparison, .Williams
points out the obvious
in registering
150
apring
quarter
and
2,000 new students in

looking

"DIAL A RECORD" AT

345-5319
For "O.K." Service - swing lo

I

I

I

O.K. RECORD SHOP
"Where The· Swingers Are"
Next to the Will Rogers

M

ACK
DORE

Shoes

South Side of Square

E.l.U.'s Finest Residence Hall

for new ways

tJie weight off the stu
'

Williams never shi es
the student's
own

TAY LO R S O U T H
VVelcomes Al1nni and Cheers

OCT. 28th

is
the

white, makes a fine drill show

\'11ri .. Ly '66

.- C-11tll pu News
Variety '66
Spnr s SJ:iow
M u k Until

be.

the Panthers To Victory!

last
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Beat ISU!

Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings
*
Charleston

6 1 2 Jackson

B usiness Offers
I n vestment Co
infor
investment
will be offered th'

An
course

by the School of Busine11o
The course consists
of
one-and-one-half hour
ses1'
and it is a repeat of a·
investment courses
offe""
the past. It will be taught b
personnel of the School of
ness and a brokerage finn
is affiliated with the na
largest security exchan�
course is an educational app
to personal investment en
lectures, discussiou.s and
aids.

Our Fine Service Department
Stalfed With
Top Notch Mechanics
Minor topics are: how to
and interpret financial
and sound methods of in
and speculative investiftl

LINDLEY CHEVROLET
COMPANY
Sixth and Van Buren

niques.

Charleston, Ill.

University Lanes · 'W�lcomes
-- Parents and Alumni

son.

-

Bowling - Billiards - Snack Bar
OPEN BOWLING EVERY DAY

The Western Rawhide Look The.Wran·
gler by Windbreake� is as rugged as the Rockies,
Boldly fashioned of rich, split cowhide leather with
plush pile notched collar and body lining of
Sherpa. The wide welt slash pockets are trimmed
with Sherpa, too. Styled In a hip length, button·
front model with set-in sleeves and breast flap
pocket. Get this
e
IVINDBREAKER®e�� ;�;:�o�:;:·
Pardner.
a

PHONE DI 5-5444
OPEN MON.-SAT. AT 6:00 A. M.
SUNDAY - 1 2:08 P. M.

_.._________

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS

·

The Country . School
Invites Parents, Students and Alumni
IJ

To Enjoy The Best In
•

•
I

I
!I

Hamburgers

•

Chicken Dinners

•

. Go Eastern!

Approximate1'f 30
be accomm� in
Registrations will be
a first-come first-sent!

$45 and $55

Route 1 30 & Lincoln Street
Go Panthers - Beal The Redbirds

Persons wishinr to
should send name, ad
telephone number to J
Griffin, director of
Business, Eastern 11 ·
versity,
Charlest-.i
with fee. Checks for
should be made out to
Illinois UniversitJ. Re '
should be in not later

Soft Drinks
Countryburgers

To

COVAL
Drug
Open 8

a.m.

Close 6 p.m.
all day

S

Beat The Redbirds!

CORNER OF L'NCOLN AVENU E AND FIRST STREET

MATCH

I

CHANEL

•

Fri., Oct. 7, 1966

I l l . State
o Perform
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• Sou nd Of Paddles
(Continued from page 8)
IS ANYONE else sick of this childish behavior?
A lot of work, money and time go into the Greek cam
paigns, just as much as those of the independents. Every
one is doing it for the same purpose : to make Homecoming
a memorable and· happy occasion for' everyone. We're all
in it together.
THIS IS everyone's Homecoming. It's not ONLY the
independents'. It's not ONLY the Greeks'. It's not ONLY
the faculty's. It's not ONLY for visiting alums. Homecom
ing is "only" one thing: it's a won<krful college tradition
of school spirit and unity. Let's try to hang onto· that.
I would like to say a word to the guilty. Grow up.
You're really doing a good job of junior high level achieve
ment. And you're doing an even better j ob of disgusting a
lot of people.

E, following an

ormance by the
Major Steve
e four · twirlers,
n, Judi DeWerf,
and Mary Ann
d the the EI U
m

Mr. Clea n
In response to a News picture, these Phi Sigs cleaned up the
the debris in the campus lake as a Homecoming present.

Professional Ca reers in Aero Charting

Phi Sigs Respond To Picture
The members of
Phi
Sigma
Epsilon
social fraternity
saw
the picture in the News showing
the litter in the campus lake and
decided to do somethipg about it.
By a majority decision, the
men planned a thorough clean
up of the lake as their Homecom
ing project.

CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 24 hours
of subjects pertinent to charting such as math, geography'
geology, and physics. Equivalent experience acceptable.

THIRTY MEN completed their
service project Saturday.
Dave

Reilly,

fraternity,
afford

to

said,
be

Training program.

president of the
in

"We
the

could

Openings for men and women.

Application and further information forwarded on request'.

not

WRIT E : College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Cent.er,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125

Homecom

ing Parade, so we thought that
cleaning the lake would make a
good Homecoming project."

An equal opportunity employer
I

•. . '
1ne.
-

I

!

'

'

�
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(Superstar from Oldsmobile!)

flare ,:._ exclu
'J Sero of N e w
Correct i n every
•

•
.

masterfully

•
•

•

properly

. In fine-combed

vins &
Bayles
CAMPUS
Across From
Pem Hall
On Rte. 1 6

400 CID V-8 . Full
1 1 5-inch wheel base
Heavy-duty spri ngs.
shock absorbe rs, shaft.
Sway bars. front and
rear. H i g h.:perfo rmance
axl e. Dual exhausts.
Beefed-up wheels.
Red- Li ne o r White- Li n e_,
t ti res . Bucket seats .
Louvered hood . H i gher
oil pressure . They' re
a l l sta ndard goodies
at one modest price .
•

Available also.
if you wish -wide
oval ti res. Rocket Ra lly
Pa c, U H V ign ition.
superstock wheels.
front disc bra kes and
the l i ke . Try one and
yo u' l l agree : 1 9 67 O l ds
4-4-2 is the sweetest.
neatest, compl etest
anti-boredom bund l e
on rubber !

. ,, . ...

··"·',.,,..,,-""

OBEY LAWS, DRIVE SAF'ELY.
Olds t h i n ks of your safety, too, with the
GM-developed energy-absorbing
steering column that can compress Oil
severe impact up to SY. inches; with
lour-way haurd warning flasher ;
outside rearview mirror; dual ma:tter
cylinder brake system, plus many other
safety features-all standard for '67.

OLDS

ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMENT

• • •

TORONADO-STYLE !
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Homecoming Gomes Dote Bock To 191
'28, '48 Teoms Spotlight
Eostern's Gridiron History
By Bill Elrick
and Ja mes Bond

they downed Illinois State Nor
mal, 13-7.

Eastern's Panthers
will
be
aiming for their 19th Homecom
ing win in 49 games when they
trot onto the field to take on·
Normal tomorrow.

maintained
the
EASTERN
edge
in the
annual
classic
throughout most of the years,
but since '52, Homecoming wins
have been scarce and EIU has
seen that edge shift and gradual
ly increase for the opponents.
The Panthers have only nab
bed two victories in the past 13
tilts. Eastern's last Homecoming .
win occurred in '55 when the
Panthers turned back Indiana
State, 33-13.
Eastern's long football tradi
tion was initiated in 1899. In
that first year Eastern lost the
only two games that were play
ed. The team was coached by
Otis W. Caldwell and its cap
tain ·was Robert Logan.

Despite the losing record of
that the Panthers have
in the annual classic, they start
ed in fine fashion by winning
the first three games.
18-25-5

THE 1915 tilt, Eastern's first,
saw the Panthers roll up a 52-6
victory over Shurtleff. The '16
team scored a sweeping
19-7
Homecoming win over Southern
Illinois.
It appeared as though a no
defeat tradition was in the mak
ing as the '17 Panthers tallied
EiU's third Homecoming win as

LOGAN appeared in only half

(Al m ost) U n d efeated Tea m
This was the only EIU team ever to go to
the Bloomi ngton Corn Bowl. In 1948 the team
of the games because he suffer
ed a broken leg in the first bat
tle.
The team of 1900, however,
came on to reward Eastern with
their first football win. These
spirited Panthers posted a .500
season with a 3-3 mark.
The 1911 campa1gn brought
on· a new era in Eastern football

-the Charles P. Lantz era.
"Pop" Lantz coached the Pan
thers for· 25 seasons and posted
an impressive 97-64-13 mark.

·

DURING THIS period Lantz
produced undefeated teams
in
19-14, '22 and '28. The '14 team
finished with, a 8-0-1 mark while
the '22 team had a 4-0-2 record.
Lantz's '28 team has to be one

OUR LIST IS ENDLESS

Fi rs t

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
SPORTING GOODS
e G I FTS
0 KITCHEN UTENSILS
e

Of The

! !

GLASSWARE
LEATHER GOODS
e HAND TOOLS
e CHI NAWARE
e

e

Choice

lost there to Illinois Wesleyan 6.0. T
was undefeated for its entire reguld

e

FROMMEL HARDWARE

E n gagea b 1 e s

South Side Square

And, for good reasons .
l i ke smart styl ing
to enhance the center d iamond
guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assu red) . . . a bri l l iant
gem of fine color a nd precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures l i fetime sat·
isfaction. Select you r very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him i n the
yel low pages under "Jewelers."
.

•

"See Us Fi rst"

THIS TEAM standa
the only EIU team to
in a bowl game. Thia
classic was Bloomi
Bowl, where the Panth
ed the campaiA by
by CCI champiilj Illi
leyan, 6-0.
Since the '48 cam
gridiron scene h as
one for Eastern. In the
that h�ve elapsed
Eastern has h ad onJ)'
ning teams.
'

.

Make This Homecoming
A Fashionable One

INCLUDING

year span.

Chari

Knit

R KOISTEREO

�P-s ake •
DI A M O N D

of the greateaf, if not
est, grid team in Eas
ory. This team scorel
ing 238 point$ to their.
ents ' 21.
The '28 c lub was th e
win a conferen� ' l.i
and it would be anothlll
before another Pan
would repeat this feat.
The 1948 team, under
"Pat" O'Brien, won for
its second and last
IIAC title to date. Wh'
up 165 points againel
ponents, they allow9'
only 72.

show
power
with
finesse

R I N GS

.

.

.

in

CRICKETEER ®

• • •

turns to Cricketeer's

superior high ply worsted
hopsack for a display of

�.

rugged good looks refined
to the smoothest essence
of self-contained strength,
Tailored on leaner,
natural lines

P•1cu

.;r-�ol:.·�r,,�'IJ.fi>���e.

PROll

..
$100.

11000. RINGS tfrfLARGED TO SHOW BUUTY o r
A. H . PONO COMPANY, INC. UTAILISHID u n .

TO

• TRAOE·MARI( Rl!G.

. • .

in lighter,

shadings .

$40-$45

OITAIL •

••.....••.•••.•••...•.•••.•.... .•..••..••..•........•...••••

HOW TO PLAN YOU R ENGAG E M ENT AND WEDDI NG

Please send new 20-page boo1det, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 1 2-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

l
.

•
.

.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S�

Zf

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND R INGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

;
1
•

:

• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CAVINS & BAYLES
- ON CAMPUS
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL
ON ROUTE 1 6

Pick u p

·

Eastern News Sports

Homecoming ·Gome Pits
Panthers With Redbirds
already faced this year. Wiscon

B y Dave Kidwell
Illinois State, with a season
record of 1-2, will be the Home
coming opponent of Eastern for
the 14th time tomorrow when
the Panthers tackle the Redbirds
in a 2 p.m. contest.
Back in 1917 Eastern won its
first
Homeco.ming
game
over
State by a 13-7 score. Since then
the two teams have met 12 times -

with the
a

latest encounter being

1964 Homecoming loss to the

Redbirds, 25-23.
THE
OVER-ALL
record in
Homecoming tilts
with
Illinois
State stands at 4-6 with three
scoreless ties in the 1922, 1937
and 1939 games. In 49 previous
Homecoming games, dating back
to 1916, the Panthers have a rec
ord of 18 won, 26 lost and 5 ties.
For

the

Eastern's

current

record

campaign,

stands

at

0-3

having lost to
Indiana
State,
Ferris State and Wisconsin-Mil

waukee last Saturday.

T H E LOSS of record-breaking
Quarterback Roger Haberer plus
three

backfield

&tft.er

members

hurt the Panther chances this
year, f'Orctrig· Head Coach Clyde
Biggers te start the season with
an all-sophomore backfield.
Since the opening game
to

Indiana

State,

the

loss

Panthers

have
improved
steadily.
La.st
Saturday,
against
Milwaukee,
Ea11tern's rushing attack grou11d

Dennis Bundy skirts left end in
to pick up yardage against Wiscon·
. Though it appears Bundy was

about to be brought down, he actually side
stepped the defender to gain an extra five
yards .

thers Slip By Panthers, 7-3
waukee. Dennis

opponents back in their territory
repeatedly.

carried the ball 23 times for 75

In the fourth quarter Milwau
kee, also nicknamed the Panth

tried

ers, began their scoring drive
from the Mll. The key play was
a 45 yard pass from quarterbaek

ion. thus giving the

Dick Kluge to
halfback
Tom
Bilitz which put the ball on E5.
On the next play Kluge tossed

, kicking

off,

kick which did not
jtnough for them to
rn at midfield.

The

iraded punts with Milbegan their scoring

the ball to his favorite target,
Terry Fredenberg, for the TD.

in the first quarter.

Mike O'Hagan kicked the extra
point.

THE running of full
is 13undy,
Eastern
the M5 from which Ed
ed a field goal account
tern's only score of

THE
of

PASSING

yards.

horse

for

Bundy was
Eastern

yards.
PASSING H A S been a major

deficiency in Eastern's offensive

as

the
he·

32-14,

while

rolled over Eastern in the fiMt
cally the Redbirds have done an
about face of what was expect

ed of them this year.
THE

DUO

of

the main cog in the Redbird at
tack. In the first two games
this year Kinnikin only passed
for 185 yards and only 20 of
these were obtained by Maley.
On the other hand,
fullback
Denny McNamara gained
148
yards on the ground · in leading
the rushers to a total of
361
yards.

Right

behind

in

the

gainers Dennis Bundy and Cmt
Leonard.

Illinois State thus far has met

two opponents that Eastern has

McNamara ·

is Rick Shemansky,
who
picked up
123
yards
on

has
the

yards per carry.
Probable starting
the game are :

for

ground

for an

average

of four

lineups

EA STERN
Richard McCoy
Larry Baird

Mike Mannix
Jim Jorgensen

LE
LT
LG

c

Bob Sivulich
Marvin Randolph

RG

.Joe Davis

QB
LH

John Capello
Dennis Bundy

RH

Frank Farr

Charles Turner

ILLINOIS STATE
Ron Kruse
Ron Sanford

Hank Guenther
Steve Bjornstad
John Rahn
Jerry Kinnikin

1 1 3 yards

quarterback

Jerry Kinnikin
to
flankerback
Jerry Maley was expected to be

air. This inability to
pick
up
yardage in the air forced the
brunt of the attack onto ground

only

edg

game of the year, 32-0. Statisti

Mike Battista

up

barely

ing Eastern, 7-3.
Indiana State dumped Illinois
State, 2·5-6, last Saturday
and

attack as they have been able to

pick

was invaluable as he averaged
35 yards for 11 punts foreing the

work

out 156 yards, a season high,
while holding the visitors to 52

sin-Milwaukee trounced the Red

birds,

Bob

Court

Rick Shemansky
, Jerry Maley
Dennis McNamara

RT
RE

FB
LE

LT

LG
c
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
FLB
FB

B u nts - P u nts - F reeth rows

Lantz Opens For Tours

combination

Kluge to Fredenberg was a
thorn in the Panthers side all
day as Fredenberg racked up a
total of 90. yards in the air out of
a total of 239 yards compiled by
the visitors.

Eastern's ground attack rang
up a season high of 156 rushing
compared to a mere 52 for Mil-

By Dave Kidwell
It's finally open !
It see m ed as if it never would be com
pleted, but at last the Lantz Physical Edu
cation and Recreation Building is finished.
There are a few minor details to be taken
care of, but, on the whole, the new gym is
completed and being used extensively by
both physical education classes and inter:coilegiate athletics.
.
Most students are aware that the gym
is being used and have traipsed through it
at one time or another, but I imagine a
number of alumni haven't had the oppor
tunity to look around this spacious building yet.
·

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. Tomorrow
there will be guided tours through the
structure from 9 a.m. until garne time at
2 p.m. After the game there will be a short
time allotted when people may tour the
building.
No doubt some of you may ask "Is it
worth the time spent to tour the place ?"
The answer to this is a ·simple "yes." I,
for one, believe this is the best physical
education building in the Midwest.

ugh the final score of Saturday's game with Wisconsin
" was 7-3, the scoreboard at one time registered 5-0.
n play was ruled a touchback instead of a safety which
pNSS box officials in a state of mass confusion after the
.,,ersed his decision.

For those of you who haven't seen the
building yet, here's a bird's eye view of
what to expect while on tl).e tour. To begin
with, one of the outstanding features of
the structure is the swimming pool locat
ed on the right just after you enter through
the main concourse.

THE POOL contains six lanes for
competition and is 75 feet long by 45 feet
wide. Two 1-mete:i; diving boards and a
3-meter board are provided for the stu.,

dents. Bleachers seating 300 people are lo
cated on the west side of the pool.
On the east side of the building is
the basketball court.
The only
perman
ent seats
are located on the west side
of the court with the rest of the seats
roll-away. These collapsible seats will make
it possible to have two cross courts lo
cated upstairs available for basketball as
well as badminton or possibly volleyball.
The total seating capacity is 6,800.
Located downstairs are the gymnas
tics room, the wrestling room, the fitness
area, handball courts, and locker rooms.
Also downstairs are the pistol, archery and
· rifle ranges.

THE SECOND phase of this new
building is the fieldhouse.
This
second
section is 180 x 320 feet and has no
obstructions. It will contain an eighth of
a mile track plus an area for baseball work
outs, tennis, volleyball and badminton
courts.
This area will be
used for service
courses, intramural activities, varsity ath
letics and
recreational
purposes:
Other
rooms which you will see are the class
rooms and the varsity room, . which is used
for staff meetings, and offices.
THIS HAS been j ust a glimpse t>f
what you will see tomorrow while touriag
new Lantz. The athletic department wtl
comes anyone interested tG- stop in and go
through the gymnasium.
To paraphrase a TV commercial, show
me a better physical education and recrea
tion building, and I'll eat my hat !
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Eastern's
non-varsity
soccer
squad opens its season at 10 a.m.
tomorrow when they face Wa
bash College here.

Face Bradley
In Road Meet
Eastern's
to

non-varsity

the

road

1 966

Non -Va rsity Soccer Opens Sea son

JV Harriers

take

Fri., Oct. 7,

harriers

again

today

-when they journey to Peoria to

Twenty
men
comprise
this
year's squad under the 9irection
of Coach Bob Hussey. After this
opening contest the hooters are
idle until Oct.
18
when
they

journey to MacMurray
at Jacksonville.

College

HUSSEY TABBED five mem
bers as key players on the team.
Vito Mangiardi, the team's only
All-Stater, will start at a cen
ter halfback
position;
Ulysses
Aiken, fullback ; Jeff Schoenfeld .
(Continued -0n page

15)

face the Bradley Braves.
Last Friday the Panther Cubs rang up an opening season vict
ory with a smashing, 16-51, win
over Illinois State at Normal.

EASTERN captured the first
four places in the event with
Roger Diggle placing first with
a time of
15 :40. Three other
Eastern runners tied for second
in the persons of Dike Stirrett,
Larry Mayse and
Marty
Mc
Intire, all in a time of 15 :54.
Over-all Eastern
had
seven
runners among the top 10 for
the three mile event. Coach Tom
Woodall,
commenting
on
the
meet, said, "I am very pleased
with our performance. This is a
fine group of young men."

I n tra m u ra l Tea m s
Beg i n Lea g u e P l a y
Sigma
Kappa

Tau

Gamma

Epsilon

led

and

Tau

the

end

at

HON DA
AUTH O R I Z E D D EALE R

McARTHUR HONDA
�incoln Highway

llAH, RAH, RAH, STADIUM TWEED

Pizza Joe's

of the first week with two vict
ories

apiece

in

the

fraternity

division of intramural flag foot
ball.
The Sig Tau's defeated Alpha
Kappa Lambda and Delta Sigma
Phi while the TEKE's dropped
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Pi
during the first week's games.

Welcomes
Parents and Alumni
To Enjoy Our Fine

PHI SIGMA Epsilon stopped
the Delta Sig's and TEKE's to
take an early lead in the frater
nity division of intramural soccer.
In
the
independent-residence
hall league the Titans, Charlie
Hall
Tee-Bees,
Taylor
Hall
Norsemen and Hernandoes all
captured opening game victories
to tie for first place in the touch
football league.
·

The
Grads
and
Hernandoes
na:t>bed their opening games to
take the lead in the independent
soccer league.

Fencing Aimed
At Beg in ners ·
By Bonnie Jones
Salute, attention,
on
guard
and fence are common terms for
the 35
girls
participating
in
WAA fencing. Fencing is
an
other W AA activity open to all
women students at Eastern. It
meets every
Wednesday
from
5 until 6 p.m. in McAfee Gym.
·

Fencing was first put on the
program
several
years
ago.
Since theri it has grown and ex�
panded so that it is offered as
an activity for fall and winter
quarters.
soph
omore from Joliet, is the sports
head. Darlene has had two years
of fencing plus a night course in
high school, and participated in
WAA fencing last year. Miss Jo
Fuller is the faculty adviser.

DARLENE

KOENIG ,

There is no official sportsday
program
in
fencing.
Darlene
stated, "Eventually we hope to
( Continued on page

15)

WE LCOME
to a l l
ALUMNI
from

WESTERN AUTO
South East Corner of Square

Fres1i and rugged'as football weather, Stadium Tweed is a beefy
cotton fabric with a tweedy, rough-hewn text ure What ·could
bette1· match your enthusiasm than a smartly tailored shirt of
this rich fabric in deep vibrant plaids? Start cheering about
Stadium Tweed, ,.
' by HOLBROOK.
.

CAVl,NS & BAYLES

BEER

PIZZA

•

SANDWIOHES

•

STEAKS

•

CHICKEN

WE DELIVER
Call DI 5-2844

$ 1 2.00

O N CAMPUS

•

GO EASTERN

BEAT THOSE R

MUGS

7 DIF.FERENT FRATERNITY CRESTS

Durable -- Heavy Duty Metal
Will Last For Years
54.98 each

Whitaker-Dale'sCOLLEGE SUPPLY
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN

N EXT TO IKE'S LITTLE CA
·

Eastern News

Fri., Oct. 7, 1966

• J ackson vi l le
skills, etiquette, techniques and
selection and care of equipment
are all part of the program.
Each girl has her own fitted
equipment and all the foils have
rubber guards on them while
they're being used.

G R E E N ' S

(Continued from page 3 )
anywhere."
The building, which was con
structed at a cost of $385,000,
plus $110,000
for
equipment,
consists of one larg e room for
agriculture, two rooms for home
economics and the remainder for
industrial art-woodworking, gen
eral m�tals, drafting, electricity,
and electronics.

IM Deadline Extended

South of the Square on Sixth

William Riordan, director of
intramurals, has announced that
the entry deadline for intramural
badminton has been extended to
5 p.m. Monday.

- FOR HOME MAD E ICE CREAM
BROASTED CHICKEN
HI-BURGER ·
• • •SALADS

Rockford College Next Victim
Of EIU Boaters There Saturday
Coach Fritz Teller's hooters
will attempt to make it two
straight wins over, Rockford Col
lege as they journey to Rockford
for a Saturday afternoon contest.
Last
year,
Eastern
defeated
Rockford 4-0.
Last Saturday on a wet and
soggy field, Eastern
defeated
Ball State 2-1 at Muncie, Ind.
MUD AND water slowed the
game up so that it was scoreless
at halftime. Ball State took the
lead with six minutes- remaining
in the third period but Jim An
derson kicked in a 15 foot shot

1 72 1 9th
One block east of the campus
Ch apel a l ways open for med i tatio n .
Holy co mmu nion offered at 1 1 : 1 5 every Sunday.
Eve n i n g prayers at 7: 1 5 every Wednesd ay. ·

Ca nte rb u ry C l u b meet i ngs at 5 : 00 every S � nday.

Visitors expected

·

Special Education

Ha rriers Pick U p
Do u b le Dua l Wi n

1 96 6-- 1 967

Elementary (k-8)

High Schoo

�

Vocational Education

SALARY: $ �,500-$1 1 ,000 - LIBERAL FRINGE BEN EFITS
Write to: DI RECTOR OF TEACH E R RECRUITMENT
Chicago Public Schools - Room 1005
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chica.so, Illinois 6060 1

Make This Homecoming
A Fashionable One

Against the U of I, Eastern
demonstrated its scoring punch
by slapping in. three goals in the
first period. Cy Withrow broke
the game open with a 40-foot
shot at 3 :40 in the first period
followed by Joe Otieno's goal
at 7 :20 in the period.

Early in the first quarter the
Illini tied the m atch at 3-3 but
Eastern bounced back with two
goals by
Jerry
DeWitt
and
Mangiardi to give the Panthers
a. 5-3 lead which they neve r re
linquished.

Study room open u nt i l women's hou rs .

Teachers Needed For

with one second left in the per
iod to give the Panthers a tie
after three periods.
Midway in the fourth period
Anderson booted a 30-foot shet
past Ball State's goalie to give
the Panthers a 2-1 lead which
they held onto for the rest of
the contest.

BRUNO M.ANGIARDI added
Eastern's third tally with two
minutes left in the first period.
Illinois gathered one point in the
first period on a penalty shot
and added a second goal in the
second period to trail at half
time by a slim 3-2 score.

Canterbury House ( Episcopal )

EPSl ·COLA i
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The cross country team will
once again be on the road this
weekend as they take on Brad
ley this afternoon. Eastern won
handily
against
Bradley
last
year.
Last Saturday, Eastern won a
double dual meet by defeating
Illinois State and Loyola Univer
sity. Illinois State lost by a 184 1 score and Loyola went under
with a 2 1-36 score. John Schnei
der and Roger Quinlan again
took first place by tieing on the
314 mile course with a time of
15 :25.
Bob Weise took third
place and Art Lawson finished
fifth against Illinois State.
·

Against Loyola, Schneider and
Quinlan came in first with Bob
Weise and Art Lawson, fourth
and sixth, respectively. Eastern's
other point-getters were Virgil
Hooe, eighth and Jerry Robbins,
10th.

The Charleston National Bank

• J V Socce r
( Continued from page 14)
will start at left wing; the goal
position will be manned by Mike
Starosta ; and · Tony White at
right wing.

Charleston, Illinois

A Fu ll Service Bank
W e welcome student accounts
The bank with the time and temperature sign

'

OVER YO U R
INSTRUMENTS
• OVER AUDIE NCE
NOISE
Your microphone is you r llrik
with your audience. Choose
it with care. Shure Unidyne

Other starters for Eastern
will be Ed Crowley, fullback ;
MurI1hY Liang,
left halfback;
Chico -Polacius, left inside; Ger
-aid Tr�msier, right h a lfback, Sal
vadore Rolain, right inside ; and
Tom Lysen at center forward.
Other squad m6{llbers are John
Alexander,
Richard
Barthelt,
Ray Cummings,
Terry Greene,
Orest Jashko, Dave McJunkin,
Allen Sommer, Mike Strauss and
Jim McClean.

•

11111 dlltlnctively his. Today's most contemporary look, the PURISTJ
button down, that achieves instant recognition with aratef11t
_and balanced taiforing . • • the summit of discerning tast�,
In a fine Oxford • . • in white, blue or white gol<f.
,_
This is shirtmanship.

$6.50

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL
ON ROUTE 1 6

microphones p roject your
voice over your instruments,
and over audience noise • • .�
YOU WILL BE HEARD. They
are used by many of th�
wprld's most famous Rock 'n
Roll and Cou ntry 'n Western
grou p s . S h u re U n i d y n e
microphones h e l P. p u t your
act acros s . Wrrte1 S h u re
Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey
Ave., Evanston, Il l. 60204.

UNIDYNE®
PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAI NER
MICROPHO NES

Badminton To Begin
Coach Bob Hussey has an
nounced that all men interested
in intercollegiate badminton may
begin practicing in Lantz Gym
from 8 : 30-10 a.m. every Wed
nesday.

Tremble LeHershop
Printing
Print lett�rs, Annou nce
ments, Newsletters, Tickets,
Small Farms, Publish Theses,
Professional Typist Avail
able, Quick Service!
5th & Madison

5-2522
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Fairer Sex.

·

-

·

Shows Fashion
At Homecoming

U p A La zy River

I Love A Pa rade

Carol Noeth, Granite City sophomore, i s at·
tending the Homecoming Concert Friday night
in a dress of wool double knit by Bandox. The
long-sleeved, white and charcoal fashion is also
available in scarlet and white at Smart-Alex.
Sizes 3- 1 3 .

Earleen Funk, Pana sophomore,
Saturday's parade in a wool slack
suit by Bobbie Brooks. The bri
comes in sizes 5-1 5 in navy-burg
and camel-brown combi nations at

Afte r The Ba l l
Kathy Malloy, Champaign sophomore, pre
pares to finish a wonderful Homecoming with
a snack at the Little Venice Restaurant. She wears
a tattersall plaid hi pster skirt and a matching
sweater in the same pattern by Bobbie Brooks.
The color combinations are teal and brick.
Her
outfit is found in sizes 5- 1 3 at Jack's.

'

F i g h t Yo u Pa nthers
Patti Folrath, Decatur freshman, cheers for a
Panther victory at the game. She wears a three
piece suit from the Traditionals collection by
Country Set. The ensemble can be found in sizes
3-1 5 at Smart-Alex in poppy and blue colors.

Photos. By Betty O'Neal

Nancy Dalrymple, Oblong
for the dance to begin Saturdlt
Nadine formal featuring a fl
bodice and empire waist. Tht
acetate and wool is from the j
lection at The Heritage. It comes
maize and lavender.

